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VISION
To inspire a thriving Wolfpack.

ABOUT
NC State Wellness and Recreation empowers the Wolfpack
community to thrive. Together, we explore and grow in these six
elements of wellness: purpose, financial, physical, emotional,
social and community.
We value the impact of movement and inspire behaviors that
improve health and well-being. Our programs, services and
facilities enhance academic success by assisting students in
developing skills and resilience needed for college and beyond.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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From the Vice Chancellor and Dean
Educating our students on the importance of a holistic approach to
wellness is integral to their success and persistence at NC State. It is
important for us to inspire positive behavior and lifestyle changes to
ensure that our students thrive. In an effort to reflect a campus shift
toward emphasizing the need to educate and inspire all NC State
students, faculty, and staff in developing positive behaviors that
improve overall health and well-being, Wellness and Recreation has
changed their name to NC State Wellness and Recreation.
The change reflects Wellness and Recreation’s broader scope and
its position as the leaders of wellness at NC State. This includes
developing an integrated care collaboration with the Counseling Center
and Student Health Services to give our students resources to build
sustainable, healthy behaviors.

“I am confident that NC State is positioned to
become the leader in changing the culture of
wellness on college campuses. Through innovation
and harnessing the Think and Do mentality, we
will inspire the next generation of the Wolfpack
community to live healthy and well.”

Mike Mullen, Ph.D.
Vice Chancellor and Dean
NC State University
Division of Academic and Student Affairs

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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Wellness and Recreation Participation
90%

of students living on-campus participated
in Wellness and Recreation.

69%
of all NC State students participated in
Wellness and Recreation.

85%

81%

International students participated in
Wellness and Recreation.

of all undergraduate students participated in
Wellness and Recreation.

Student Classification

1,294,287
total visits to the Carmichael Complex
this year.

1,700-5,000

25,371

Typically between 1,700 and 5,000
individuals visit the Carmichael Complex
during the week each day.

students used Wellness and Recreation
programs, services and facilities.

First Year

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

58%

of all graduate students participated in
Wellness and Recreation.

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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PROGRAM
HIGHLIGHTS
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AQUATICS
Wellness and Recreation
operates the Casey Aquatic
Center, complete with a 25-yard
competition pool with dive well,
50-meter Olympic-sized pool and
dive well. Throughout the year,
we partner with both community
and campus partners to provide a
venue for swim meets.

BY THE NUMBERS
We also provide a variety of
private swim lessons, geared
toward improving any skill level.
Wellness and Recreation also leads
several health and water safety
course, teaching the NC State
community the principles from the
American Red Cross.

██ Provided

913 hours of private swim
lessons for 354 participants.

██ Provided

207 hours of Health and
Safety classes.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Worked

with Environmental Health and
Safety to simulate a large scale emergency
response procedure that included Campus
Police, NC State University Fire Marshals
and local EMS personnel.

██ Collaborated

with more than 19 university
and community partners including:
██ Anchor

Splash

██ NC

State Athletics swim
practices and meets

██ Kayak

roll clinics

██ ROTC

training

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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CLUB SPORTS
Club sports athletes take
competition and leadership to
the next level. With more than
40 unique clubs, ranging from
lacrosse, bass fishing to quidditch,
athletes represent NC State at the
local, state and national level.

Club sport athletes also engage
in leadership development and
philanthropy throughout the year,
forging a path for success and
exuding passion for sport, wellbeing and community outreach.

BY THE NUMBERS
unique students participated in Club
Sports during the year.

██ 1,700

Club Sports organizations had 1,400
practices, hosted 31 tournaments and
competitions and 47 games at Wellness
and Recreation facilities. Clubs traveled
134 times to compete.

██ 43

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Women’s

Club Ultimate Frisbee hosted
youth clinics with the Al-Iman School in
Raleigh.

██ Expenses

exceeded $666,357 of which
organizations raised approximately
$478,014 or 72% of club-specific
operating budget.

██ Club

Sports teams volunteered at a variety
of service events that positively impacted
the local community and youth groups
including:
██ Miracle

League

██ Durham
██ Raleigh
██ UNC

Parks and Recreation

Parks and Recreation

Children’s Hospital

██ Emerging

Scholars Program
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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FITNESS
Our fitness program gives the
Wolfpack community opportunities
to build community, achieve goals
and stay active. Featuring more
than 100 group fitness classes
each week, a robust personal

BY THE NUMBERS
training program and trend-setting
programs, such as small group
training, the NC State community
can add physical activity as part of
their daily routine.

unique students participated in
Fitness programs during the year, equaling
19 percent of the NC State student
population.

██ 7,017

unique non-students participated in
Fitness programs during the year.

██ 951

██ Wellness

and Recreation offered 3,535
group fitness classes in 27
different formats.

██ 3,038

personal training sessions for 191
unique users, seven different small group
training formats and 215 private fitness
programs for 40 unique groups.

██ Fourteen

fitness special events such as
the pop culture series classes, Cycle for
Survival and trainer series workshops.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Continue

to implement Exercise Is
Medicine® On-Campus program. Through
collaboration and education with Student
Health Center and the Counseling Center,
students are referred to Wellness and
Recreation and prescribed exercise
recommendations to better treat and
prevent lifestyle and mental health related
conditions.

██ Expanded

our female only group fitness
programming to include additional formats
such as: Bellydance, Bollywood and
AfroBeats.

██ Ladies

Night expanded to include all
program areas (Aquatics, Outdoor
Adventure, Intramural Sports, ThriveWell
and Fitness). 252 participants attended, a
66% increase in participation from
last year.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Featuring more than 60 unique
league sports and one-day
special events, Intramural Sports
gives the Wolfpack community
an opportunity to learn a new
sport, connect with friends or add
competition in their everyday life.

Offerings range from traditional
sports such as flag football,
soccer, softball and basketball to
innovative special events such as
pool battleship, pickleball and
bubble soccer.

BY THE NUMBERS
unique individuals participated in
Intramural Sports.

██ 7,285

unique students participated in
Intramural Sports,

██ 6,829

unique non-students participated in
Intramural Sports.

██ 456

league sports, special events and
singles/doubles series offered.

██ 65

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Solar-powered

scoreboards installed at
Method Road Fields as part of a $28,000
NC State Sustainability Fund project
provided an accurate, consistent timing
and scoring experience for Intramural
Sports participants at
Method Road Fields.

██ Hosted

three esports events utilizing Hunt
Library Video Game Lab for a total of 93
participants playing FIFA 2018 and NBA
2K18 on XBOX One.

██ Adopted

mobile scoresheets utilizing
MiFi hotspots and mobile IMLeagues
software to create a sustainable paperless
scoresheet system.

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
Outdoor Adventures offers
students unique outdoor trips to
locations across the southeastern
United States. Students who
are looking to create their own
expedition can also rent outdoor
equipment from the Outdoor
Adventures Equipment Rental
Center or climb to new heights on
the indoor climbing wall.

As part of our Challenge Course
program, students, faculty and
staff and external groups can
challenge themselves individually
or build community through
customized programs in Schenck
Memorial Forest or through
mobile teambuilding programs.

BY THE NUMBERS
unique students participated in
Outdoor Adventures during the year.

██ 4,219

unique non-students participated in
Outdoor Adventures.

██ 875

unique individuals participated in 75
Challenge Course programs.

██ 2,145

██ 26

outdoor trips.

██ 1,731

outdoor equipment rentals.

██ 1,499

indoor climbing wall unique visits.

██ 4,619

indoor climbing wall total visits.

██ 431

belay certifications.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Completed

sixth annual Diversity and
Inclusion adVenture Experience (DIVE)
program. Eleven students and one College
of Natural Resources professional in
the Department of Forestry embarked
on a new location to Grand Isle, LA to
study the environmental challenge of
the disappearing coast and its impact on
displaced cultures.

██ Collaborated

with TRIO and Student
Support Services in the Spring 2018
semester to offer financial assistance for
four students to participate in an Outdoor
Adventures trip.

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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THRIVEWELL
ThriveWell programs offer
wellness coaching and health
education programs for the
NC State community. Wellness
coaching takes a holistic approach
to discovering how personal
wellness impacts student success,
strengths, values and goals.

BY THE NUMBERS
unique individuals engaged in
wellness outreach efforts.

██ 18,346

Through the help of a certified
health coach, participants learn
stress management techniques,
strategies to stay active at NC
State and lifestyle modification
tips.

education sessions held for students
and employees.

██ 35

██ 45

wellness workshops.

██ 65

educational outreach programs.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ The

Integrative Care Model, a partnership
with the Counseling Center, Student
Health Services and Wellness and
Recreation, was introduced in the Spring
2018 semester. The model was designed
to provide students with additional
support developing sustainable, healthy
behaviors. Clinicians from the Counseling
Center, Student Health Services, Nutrition
Counseling and Physical Therapy referred
70 students to Wellness and Recreation’s
Exercise is Medicine® and Wellness
Coaching programs.

██ The

Wellness Coaching program,
launched in the Spring 2018 semester,
takes a holistic approach to discovering
how personal wellness impacts student
success, strengths, values and goals.
Students participated in free individual and
group coaching, established a wellness
plan and stayed accountable with a
certified health coach in areas such as:
stress management, time management,
nutrition and resiliency. More than 50
students participated in wellness coaching.

██ The

inaugural campus-wide walking
challenge hosted in the Fall 2017 semester
encouraged students, staff and faculty
to engage in a six-week competition to

increase movement and physical activity.
The 435 participants took 324,409,750
steps.
██ Partnered

with HR Benefits and NC
State Dining to host a monthly Wolfpack
Wellness Power Lunch Series. The monthly
series was designed to promote staff and
faculty health and well-being. More than
450 employees had the opportunity to
learn from campus and community experts
about various wellness topics, network and
enjoy healthy lunches.
new departments have obtained the
wellness certification. There are currently
43 Well Wolfpack Certified Organizations
on campus.

██ 18

██ The

Wellness Champion program recruited
and trained 27 new Employee Wellness
Champions in its second year. Currently,
89 Employee Wellness Champions across
campus volunteer to promote universitywide wellness initiatives on campus by
communicating wellness activities to their
peers, planning and conducting wellness
activities and working collaboratively
to promote health and wellness in their
communities.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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CAMPUS
IMPACT
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FACILITY ENHANCEMENTS
To ensure we provide quality
programs and services to students
and members, our facilities
and spaces must be updated
continuously. Every year, we
strive to improve our spaces with
state-of-the-art equipment and

renovations.
Through careful planning, we
ensure there is minimal impact to
our users, while providing a space
for all wellness endeavors.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ The

Carmichael Addition and Renovation Project completed a year of design. The
large renovation project that has been developed by students, faculty and staff began
construction in May 2018.

██ The

Miller Field design study explored solutions for a long term improvement to the
Miller Field Complex. The study, completed by Alfred Benesch & Company, recommend
a synthetic turf solution for the long-term success of the complex. The study provided
cost estimation to renovate the complex, addressing the playing surface conditions and
providing a field house with restrooms and the necessary storage.

██ Created

new atmosphere in the cycle studio that features a darker wood floor stain, the
addition of the blackout curtains and black lights.

██ Racquetball

Court 18 has been renovated as a squash and racquetball conversion court.

██ Five

racquetball courts and fitness center room 1309 have been renovated to house
Health and Exercise Studies faculty offices, storage and classrooms during the Carmichael
Addition and Renovation project.

██ Facility

Services installed a new irrigation main water line from the east side of Miller
Fields which will provide the appropriate amount of water to irrigate the large complex.
This will help improve turf grass restoration and ongoing maintenance of the fields.

██ Installed

two new cricket practice pitches on Centennial Campus recreation fields for NC
State students usage and external group reservations.

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Wellness and Recreation organizes
and hosts several special events
for the NC State community
throughout the year. From
Wolfpack Welcome Week events
to celebrations of well-being, we
are able to spread the message of

BY THE NUMBERS
██ Wellness

and Recreation led 13 Wolfpack
Welcome Week events for 1,070 students
in addition to Moonlight Howl and Run and
RecFest.

wellness across campus.
We collaborate with campus
partners and the local community,
Carmichael spaces are reserved
for groups to share their vision of
well-being.

██ Wellness

and Recreation collaborated with
133 external groups and campus partners
to host 274 events for the NC State and
local community.

██ The

Carmichael Complex hosted 29,376
scheduled reservations for NC State
departments, student organizations and
external groups.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ An

estimated 9,500 students attended
this year’s RecFest, one of the largest
on-campus special events. Collaborated
with 18 community businesses and six
NC State departments and organizations
including University Police, Office of
Sustainability, NC State Athletics and
PackTV.

██ The

third annual Moonlight Howl and
Run was a success as nearly 3,500 NC
State students ran as a pack. The twomile fun run began at 11:59 p.m. on
Monday, August 14, at the Belltower and
finished with a post run celebration on the
Brickyard with late night snacks, a DJ and

games ending at 1:30 a.m. on Tuesday,
August 15. Partnered with multiple
community and university organizations
such as: Campus Enterprises, City of
Raleigh, University Police and
University Transportation.
██ Hosted

the second annual Wolfpack Way
of Life: NC State Wellness Fair. More than
2,000 students, staff and faculty attended
the event and had the opportunity
to visit 78 campus and community
vendors. Vendors provided screenings,
demonstrations and information on
available resources.

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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EXTERNAL RELATIONS
Wellness and Recreation provides support
through giving and marketing partnerships
to help supplement our programs and
services.

BY THE NUMBERS
corporate partners purchased 52
marketing partnership opportunities
totaling $11,680 for the 2017-18 year.

██ 39

thriving Wolfpack community starts with
our programs and services and is the
embodiment of the Think and Do spirit.

graduating student employees donated
total of $1,329 in honor of the Wellness
and Recreation Friends and Family Student
Employee Scholarship fund. Student
employees who donated to the Wellness
and Recreation Friends and Family Student
Employee Scholarship fund received a red,
black and white regalia cord to wear at NC
State commencement.

██ 64

Our marketing partnerships also provide
We continue to support NC State’s ongoing access for organizations to share their
capital campaign and foster a culture
message of wellness and reach a captive
of philanthropy. Our goal to inspire a
audience.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Awarded

two Wellness and Recreation Friends and
Family Student Employee Academic Scholarships to
current student employees, Lite Lim ‘19 and Victoria
Patterson ‘20. Each received $300 toward 2018-19
tuition and fees. The scholarships were presented at
the 2018 Wellness and Recreation
“Wolfies” celebration.

██ Hosted

two alumni events: Red and White Week Porch
Party at the ALoft Hotel in partnership with LiveItUp
Hillsborough Street and the Alumni Association as
well as Wellness and Recreation’s “Cheers to Spring”
alumni event in partnership with the NC State Alumni
Association.

██ Two

digital alumni magazines, Fall 2017 Magazine and
Spring 2018 Magazine were sent to a total of 15,500
student employee alumni and coded club sports and
intramural sports past participants. A total of 751
unique readers viewed it 1,032 times.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Our Student Employment program
supports more than 650 students
employed annually through
Wellness and Recreation.

BY THE NUMBERS
██ Wellness

and Recreation continues to
be the largest student employer in the
Division of Academic and Student Affairs,
employing 678 students in 1,308 positions
in 2017-18.

Students enhance their
development by learning
transferable skills that will prepare
them for future careers.

██ The

Wellness and Recreation Student
Professional Development Scholarship
program awarded $6,192 for 28 students
attend conferences,workshops and earn
certifications.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Hosted

the inaugural “Wolfies” senior breakfast honoring 24
Fall 2017 graduates and the fifth annual “Wolfies” celebration
honoring 141 Spring 2018 graduates and student employees for
their hard work and dedication throughout the year. Twenty-two
“Of the Year” awards were recognized. The John F. Miller Award
recipient was Chloe Shevlin, Fitness.

██ Wellness

and Recreation graduating student employees who
donated to the Wellness and Recreation Friends and Family
Student Employee Scholarship fund received a red, black and
white regalia cord to wear at NC State commencement. Sixtyfour graduating student employees donated in honor of the
Wellness and Friends and Family Student Employee
Scholarship fund.

██ Hosted

a parents and families ice cream social in collaboration
with NC State Parents and Families Weekend. Student employees
and their families were invited to socialize over Howling Cow®
Ice Cream, take a Carmichael Gym Tour and Belltower Tour with
retired Vice Chancellor Dr. Tom Stafford.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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BUDGET

REVENUE

$6,337,616

Revenue Breakdown (%)

Student Fees 76%

Facility Rentals 7%

Memberships 13%

Activity Revenue 4%

$1,453,945
Paid as student staff salaries. Amount accounts for 24% of Wellness and
Recreation operating budget.

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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MEMBER SERVICES
We offer a variety of non-student
memberships to the NC State
community and affiliates. Our
members enjoy the complete
Carmichael Complex experience and
have access to programs and amenities
such as: locker service, group fitness,
personal training and swim lessons.

BY THE NUMBERS

2,925

Our memberships keep student
fees low and supplement our
entrepreneurial spirit.

non-student members.

Being well at NC State means
providing programs and services for all
members of the Wolfpack to thrive.

9%
increase in members
from FY 2016-17.

300 - 800
non-student members
visit the Carmichael
Complex each week.

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Held

member recruitment at NC State new
employee orientation, NC State employee
appreciation day, second annual Wolfpack
Way of Life: NC State Wellness Fair,
Centennial Rocks event and Campbell Law
admitted students day. 1,054 one-month
membership passes were redeemed.

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
Wellness and Recreation uses a
robust and integrated marketing
and communication strategy to
inform and educate the Wolfpack
community about the benefits
holistic well-being.

Through targeted messaging and
strategic tactics, we are better
equipped to inspire a culture of
wellness.

BY THE NUMBERS
Twitter followers with an average 5%
engagement rate.

██ 5,648

Facebook likes with a 4% average
engagement rate.

██ 3,978

Instagram net followers with a 7%
average engagement rate.

██ 4,548

unique visits were reported on our
website with a total of 480,117 web pages
viewed.

██ 239,306

HIGHLIGHTS
██ Implemented

a strategic messaging
campaign with the launch of “Move30.”
Instituted social media hashtag
“#Move30Monday” to aid in general
messaging about the benefits of physical
activity on health and wellness. Social
media posts were implemented in the
Spring 2018 semester. Eight posts were
broadcast on Instagram with a 6 percent
average engagement rate and 2,501
average user reach.

██ The

second year of #PACKINACTION
social media campaign increased
storytelling and community engagement.
2,232 unique Instagram posts with a 7%
average engagement rate.

wellrec.ncsu.edu
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FEATURES
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A Community Effort
Teaching principles of diversity and inclusion can take
many forms. Add physical activity and an interactive
environment and you have a new way to teach the
importance of these principles.
That is how diversity dodgeball was born.

The first version of the game was introduced to
Wellness and Recreation program assistants,
student leaders in the department, during their Fall
2017 semester training. With the goal of providing
an interactive and safe space to educate not only
themselves on the importance of inclusion in the
workplace, but also their student staff and peers,
the activity sparked conversations and empowered
the students to consider different viewpoints and
perspectives, with some students sharing their own
experiences with race, gender and
socio-economic status.

Nelson Santiago, coordinator of Sports Programs,
was approached by a program assistant. ‘How can
we teach diversity and inclusion as part of training?’
With a history in multicultural student affairs, Santiago
implemented similar adaptable games in the past, such
as seated volleyball and wheelchair basketball. With this
in mind, he developed “diversity dodgeball” as a way
Heather Lawson, outreach and student engagement
to show how various factors can have an impact on not coordinator for Student Health Services used the
only underrepresented groups, but society as a whole.
training to encourage students in the Pack Peers
program--students who are interested in public health
Diversity dodgeball is broken into three parts: privilege, related or clinical level health related careers, to receive
equality and equity. The game begins with the concept
training of diversity and equity.
of privilege. Each participant loses an aspect of their
physical ability, such as loss of eyesight or throwing
The game was a chance for students to not only actively
with a non-dominant hand. The next phase continues
learn, but bring awareness to the how important the
with equality. One team has full physical ability and
training is for health care providers.
other team has limited physical ability until one or two
team members remain. Finally, the game concludes
with the idea of equity. Similar to the equality portion,
one team starts with a physical ability taken away,
until two players are “out.” Once this occurs, the game
resets and both teams resume with full
physical ability.

“Students were able to
recognize what equity, equality
and privilege were and how it
could affect them in practice,”

The purpose is to show players concrete examples
of each topic and each game ends with a discussion
and reflection on the experience of having an aspect
removed from specific individuals.
“The game helps participants understand why it is
important to have a diverse [environment] and having
resources for underrepresented populations,” said
Santiago.
Since August 2017, approximately 130 NC State
students have participated in
diversity dodgeball.

-Heather Lawson.
“The Pack Peers are now able to recognize where
equity, equality and privilege exist in our society. They
have become advocates for cultural competence in
health care and well-being on campus.”
For the future, Nelson hopes to expand the program to
share the experience.
“We are looking to train others that can lead the game.
Also, we are looking to collaborate with the Office for
Institution Equity and Diversity to offer the experience
to others on campus,” he said.

Nelson Santiago
teaching Pack Peers
the basics of Diversity
Dodgeball.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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It all started with a high-five.
Chloe Shevlin ‘18 never saw herself as the
type of person who exercised. Growing up,
she knew the importance of health but did
not enjoy or make time for it.

A Common Ground

That all changed when she arrived at NC State for her
freshman year. From Columbus, Ohio, she felt out of place,
yearning for an environment to call her own. Waiting for
something to happen, she remembered one part of her
father’s daily routine--getting up early to go work out. As
a form of stress relief and a way to get the day started, Mr.
Shevlin would wake at 5 a.m. to be at the YMCA at 5:30.

After learning in the spring of 2016 that her father was
diagnosed with bladder cancer, being part of the Cycle for
Survival event meant more.
She accepting a leadership position with Wellness and
Recreation as a fitness program assistant the following
fall. As part of her responsibilities, Chloe was tasked with
coordinating the annual Cycle for Survival event. In her first
year coordinating the event, she raised more than $2,800 for
rare cancer research.

On a Tuesday morning, before classes began, Chloe decided
to try her father’s routine. She took a morning madness boot
camp class at Wellness and Recreation. Not knowing what to This year, Chloe helped raise $4,500 in support of Cycle for
expect, she fell in love with the wellness aspect and the sense Survival. In collaboration with local fitness studios such as
of community from attending the class.
Flywheel and Cycle Barre, the ride was at capacity with 32
participants. It was truly a community effort.
From that day forward, Chloe never missed another 6 a.m.
morning madness boot camp class. After one high-five from
Her efforts to inspire physical activity can be seen every
a fellow participant, she finally found her support system.
day. When not teaching classes, she recruits students oncampus to take group fitness classes and to learn more
Chloe expanded her horizons and discovered other group
about Wellness and Recreation. From walking into the weight
fitness classes, including cycling. Hesitant to take the class
rooms and striking conversation with students to take a
at first, it is now her favorite. This also led her to register for
group fitness class or informing classmates about upcoming
Cycle for Survival, an event to raise money and awareness
events, Chloe hopes to share her wellness journey with
for rare cancers, with her 6 a.m. “family.”
others.
Chloe loved the environment at Wellness and Recreation
Because of her efforts, Chloe was awarded the John F.
so much that she chose to work as a fitness and facilities
Miller award as the top student employee at Wellness and
assistant. In her junior year, she worked up the courage to ask Recreation.
her supervisor, Leigha Krick, to be a group fitness instructor.
“Chloe seeks to engage a broad audience through positive
Leigha’s response was “when can you start?”
movement experiences. [Her] commitment to promoting
diversity shines through in fitness and her eagerness to
As someone who struggled with self-confidence and body
create programming that is accessible to everybody, allowing
image, Chloe did not think that she fit the mold of a typical
every single individual to leave her classes feeling successful
group fitness instructor. She did not look like other people
and with a smile,” wrote Leigha Krick, when nominating
she thought used the gym. She remembers the feeling of
Chloe for the award.
teaching for the first time and the impact it had on her. She
had found her calling.
“I want to help people find that sense of belonging, as much
or little as they want. Bringing people into the Wellness and
Recreation community has always been really important to
me,” said Shevlin.

“I want everyone to walk into the
studio and when they leave, I want
them to feel a little bit stronger
than when they walked in today.”

Chloe graduated in May 2018 and now works at Duke
University hospital to work on process improvement
initiatives in a hospital, as well as finding a gym to continue
teaching group fitness.

Chloe participating
in the annual “Harry
Potter’s birthday yoga”
event.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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Giving Back to the Community
According to the Centers for Disease Control,
the rate for unintentional drowning is five
times higher for individuals of color. To
encourage and inspire the local community
to learn and enjoy swimming, the Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority, INC. partnered with
USA Swimming to provide instruction and to
become comfortable in the water, in hopes
to prevent accidents from occurring.

“It made everyone aware of an option that
they did not know about prior and even
just walking into the facility, exposed some
people to wellness options that they weren’t
aware previously,” said Bowman.
“Swimming is a great alternative for cardio
workouts and I was glad we were able to
introduce some skills that would hopefully
encourage this group to come back and use
the pool,” said Kifle.

The sorority first partnered with USA
Swimming in 2012. However, this is the first
year that the Kappa Omega chapter of Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority, INC., has hosted the
For the future, Bowman hopes the event will
Swim 1922 event with NC State.
continue to impact more in the community.
Held March 24, 2018, the inaugural four-hour
event had 15 participants, ranging in ages
from nine to 40. Lead by assistant director of
Aquatics, Daniel Kifle, participants of all skill
levels participated in water comfortability
exercises and stroke techniques.
“Swim 1922 was an excellent opportunity
to develop swim and water safety skills for
women of color. I was passionate about
teaching this group because it reminded me
of my experience of learning how to swim as
an adult,” said Kifle.
One of the event organizers, Renesha
Bowman ‘18, feels the event brought
awareness of how aquatic activity could be
used as a form of recreation and
physical activity.

“If we can reach more
people on NC State’s
campus that may have a
concern of being afraid of
water and they can come
to this event and leave
feeling more comfortable
than we have done our
job as a
service organization.”
-Renesha Bowman’18

Daniel Kifle with
members of the
Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, INC.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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The Power of Giving
For Victoria Patterson ‘20, being a member of
the Wolfpack family was second nature. Her dad,
Doug, uncle, Randall, her grandfather as well as
cousins and relatives all went to NC State. When
she took her campus tour, she didn’t feel a sense
of place. It wasn’t until her dad showed her where
he used to play basketball, Carmichael Gym that
she was sold.
Growing up in Salisbury, North Carolina, Victoria
was always active. From riding bikes around
her family’s farm to playing soccer and softball
throughout high school, the Patterson’s valued
well-being. To this day, Victoria’s parents still
get up at 5 a.m. to go to the YMCA before work.
When Victoria arrived at NC State in the Fall 2016
semester, she joined the club cheerleading team
and participated in group fitness classes and
intramural sports.
“Those were great outlets for me to relieve stress,
to make friends, and being part of a team,”
said Patterson.

has awarded the scholarship. The scholarship
recognizes student employees who encourage
and inspire the Wolfpack community to live active
and well and serve as a role model for healthy and
balanced living.

“It was inspiring to apply
because Wellness and
Recreation has done so
much for me with increasing
my confidence, giving me
an outlet and giving me job
experience while I’m
in school.”
-Victoria Patterson

“My parents are farmers and I have a twin sister
On the urging of a friend who worked for Wellness that goes to NC State as well. My parents help
when they can, but scholarships are the way that I
and Recreation, and inspired to help others find
out more about Wellness and Recreation services, am able to pay for school.”
Victoria applied as a member
Victoria is an agricultural business major in the
services specialist.
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. She
hopes to work with the impact that agriculture has
Since starting, Victoria has noticed the
on rural communities. She also has an interest in
transferable skills she has learned on the job.
tourism and the impact it plays on improving
Professionalism and communication are two of
rural economy.
the main takeaways she says have helped her in
her academic career. She also says the diversity
in views and opinions encountered in her job has
made her well-prepared to for a future career.
This year at the 2017 “Wolfies” celebration,
Victoria was one of two students to receive the
Wellness and Recreation Friends and Family
Student Employee Scholarship. This scholarship
will pay for $300 toward tuition and fees. This
was the first year Wellness and Recreation

Her advice to students is to find passions and
that even college students can make a difference.
“I have been able to take part in so many amazing
opportunities due to people giving more than I
could have ever imagined or asked for. The impact
that giving to others has on yourself is tenfold,”
she said.
Victoria working at her
family’s farm, Patterson
Farm Market and Tours.
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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Creating a Sustainable Future
Wellness and Recreation was awarded $10,000
through the Sustainability Fund to improve
conditions at Lake Raleigh Woods. One of 10
initiatives selected, the money provides funding
for a professional trail designer to develop new
routes, and also the creation of information at
trail head entrances.
To provide students with opportunities to use
Centennial Campus for outdoor recreation,
assistant director of outdoor adventures,
Nathan Williams approached the Lake Raleigh
Woods advisory council with an idea. Citing
recommendations, such as combating trail
erosion, in the advisory council’s management
plan, Williams developed a concept for
implementing multi use trails.
“We’ll have beginner mountain biking trails and
hiking trails. We want to accommodate students
to try biking for the first time, as well as getting
on the trails to explore,” said Williams.

The group also began work on the existing trails,
moving the trail heads to a more accessible area.
Designated as one of eight “Hallowed Spaces” on
campus, Lake Raleigh Woods is a 96-acre space.
Williams hopes that the work done at Lake
Raleigh Woods creates momentum for the NC
State community to adopt the area.

“I think any natural space
needs to be managed. The
community has a chance to
really adopt Lake Raleigh
Woods and the trails and
care for it in a way that it
hasn’t been before.”
-Nathan Williams

Collaborating with campus offices such as the
Office of Sustainability as well as student groups
such as the NC State Cycling club and NC State
Stewards, Wellness and Recreation participated
in a cleanup day of Lake Raleigh. Held Sunday,
April 22, more than 70 volunteers collected 800
pounds of trash and recycling.

Trail work begins later this summer and is
scheduled for completion by April 2019, to
coincide efforts with Earth Month.
Wellness and Recreation received $28,000 in 2017
through the Sustainability Fund. The fund allowed
the installation of solar powered scoreboards at
Method Road Complex.

Students pose next to
more than 800 pounds
collected .
wellrec.ncsu.edu
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Carmichael Gym
Room 1203
2611 Cates Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27606
wellrec.ncsu.edu
(919) 515-7529
wellrec-info@ncsu.edu

